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Programs containing most significant treatment of community issues:

WZVN regularly broadcasts substantive news reports that address the community issues facing 
southwest Florida which includes Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry, Glades and DeSoto counties. 
WZVN broadcasts 29 hours of local news programming per week in addition to a local public 
affairs program that runs on Sunday mornings for 30 minutes:

Weekdays:     5am-6am    6am-7am   9am-10am    6pm-6:30pm   7pm-7:30pm       11pm-11:35pm
Saturday & Sunday:    6am-8am    6:30pm-7pm Sa/6:30pm-7pm Su    11pm-11:30pm

Local public affairs program:   
Sunday, 10am-10:30am Behind the Headlines with Amy Oshier

WZVN broadcasts national news and talk programs that address the community issues:

Weekdays:    
ABC Network News    3am-5am (Sun-Thurs)        7am-9am    6:30pm-7pm
The View        11am-12pm
The Chew        1pm-2pm
ABC Nightline    12:35am-1:05am
20/20               10pm-11pm (Fridays only)

Saturday:
             ABC Network News    8am-9am
            World News        6pm-6:30pm
Sunday:
            ABC Network News    8am-9am
           This Week        9am-10am
           World News        6pm-6:30pm

Regularly Broadcast Segments in Daily Newscasts:

“Behind the Headlines”: Airs Fridays 9AM, each segment runs approx 2:00
ABC 7 has a partnership with the Naples Daily Newspaper.  Each week the paper produces a 30 
minute program focusing on local news headliners and issues important to Southwest Florida.  On 
Friday mornings WZVN airs a taped segment with the show host previewing the Sunday morning 
program. 

“Weekend Preview”: Airs Thursday’s 9AM, each segment runs approx 2:30
In conjunction with our partnership with Naples Daily News, we air a live segment previewing 
weekend events throughout Southwest Florida with the paper’s entertainment reporter.  Events 
include local festivals and fairs as well as the newest plays, night clubs and restaurants.



“Techbytes”: Monday – Friday 5AM
ABC News provides a daily compilation of the top technology stories making headlines.  It 
includes consumer oriented stories, information on latest technology breakthroughs and apps as 
well as ways for families to use technology easier.  Run time is approx 1:30 each morning.

“America’s Money”: Monday-Friday 6am
Every morning, the newest financial developments are outlined in this report. America’s Money 
offers investing insights and breaking financial news. Run time is approx. 2:00.

Locally Produced Public Service Announcements:

AS1228 – Hispanic Scholarship Fund- :30 – 1343 spots 
PSA to create awareness about scholarship opportunities for young Hispanic students. 19% of the 
Lee County population identifies itself as Hispanic. The Hispanic population continues to grow in 
Collier County as well. It nearly doubled in Collier from 2000 to 2010.

AS1230 – Save the Children - :30 – 853 spots
This PSA asks for donations to help feed, clothe and educate children worldwide. In the United 
States and around the world, Save the Children gives children a healthy start, the opportunity to 
learn and protection from harm, by transforming children's lives now, the agency changes the 
course of their future and ours.

AS1225 – AARP Caregiver – :30 – 1150 spots 
American Association of Retired Citizens awareness PSA talking about caregivers for the elderly. 
Southwest Florida has a large elderly population this information allows them to be aware of 
resources.

AS1187 – Habitat for Humanity – 1522 spots
General awareness campaign for affordable housing. Habitat for Humanity works to eliminate 
barriers to a better, healthier, more financially stable life. Habitat for Humanity is a private 
nonprofit organization that is funded through the generosity of local individuals, businesses and 
faith organizations. Since 1982, Habitat for Humanity of Lee and Hendry Counties has served 
over 1,400 families and housed more than 3,000 individuals.

United Way Campaign :30 – 2796 spots
The United Way of Lee, Hendry, Glades, and Okeechobee is a volunteer organization dedicated 
to improving the quality of life for all people in the community.

AS1323 – Kiwanis – :30 - The Last Straw – 27 spots
Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing the world one child and one 
community at a time. We develop youth as leaders, build playgrounds and raise funds for 
pediatric research. Our members help shelter the homeless, feed the hungry, mentor the 
disadvantaged and care for the sick. 

AS1321 – Kiwanis – :30 - Kids Need Kiwanis – 45 spots

AS1322 – Kiwanis - :30 – Paintin and Pickin – 54 spots

AS1194 – :30 - Collier County Drowning Prevention – 37 spots



Ten people drown every day in the U.S.; our coalition, in collaboration with many agencies in 
Collier County, wants to change that statistic by raising awareness regarding the importance of 
water safety during spring break.

AS1014 -  Al Anon – :20 - 111 spots
Since its founding in 1951, Al-Anon Family Groups has published more than 100 books and 
pamphlets that share a single purpose; to help family and friends recover from the effects of 
someone else’s drinking.

AP1951  - :30 -  Magic of Storytelling – 279 spots
DATG thrives on creative, inspiring storytelling. To foster this creativity, DATG partners with 
First Book for the “Magic of Storytelling” campaign. Together, we challenge Americans to share 
their love of reading with the children in their community. Through this campaign, Disney and 
First Book have donated millions of books to children in need, encouraging them to read and 
create the stories of tomorrow. 

AP1952 – Magic of Storytelling - :15 – 250 spots
ABC Network initiative for national program about child literacy that is the basis for a local May 
campaign.

The following brief entries outline a sampling of the coverage provided by WZVN during this 
quarter.  This is meant to be a sampling only and not an exhaustive list of the coverage of the 
previously cited community issues.

Politics & Government
This quarter ABC News and WZVN provided in-depth coverage of President Donald Trump’s 
inauguration. ABC News provided wall-to-wall coverage of this year’s historic presidential 
inauguration. Donald Trump was sworn in as the United States’ 45th president. About 800,000 
people are expected to flock to Washington D.C., either to celebrate or protest the swearing in of 
our 45th president. Two big events will follow the inauguration. One will bring hundreds of 
thousands of women together to march on Washington, including some from Southwest Florida. 
WZVN alerts our viewers to Senate Bill 436 which allows students time to pray in class. It would 
also allow them to wear religious jewelry and clothing. Carol Presement lives in Fort Myers and 
is opposed to the bill. She thinks it’s a slippery slope and says if people want to pray they should 
do it on their own time and not in schools.

Economy & Local Development
Neighbors in northwest Cape Coral are voting on burying utility lines. The city wants to give 
residents the option to get rid of poles and take those lines underground. However, the cost is one 
of the biggest issues why some neighbors are against the idea. WZVN is closely following plans 
to bring high-rise apartment and condo buildings to downtown Fort Myers. Some people are 
concerned about issues like environmental impact and height limits for the buildings. City council 
members developed the density plan after consulting with experts who determined they weren't 
using the full potential of the River District lots. Single women across the country are buying 
houses far more often than single men, WZVN investigated the trends in Southwest Florida. Mike 
Lombardo is the owner of Old Glory Realty in Cape Coral. He says single women are buying 
houses twice as often as single men.



Crime & Personal Safety
Two Cape Coral teen car burglars are facing multiple felony charges after police say they broke 
into several cars just blocks away from their own homes. Dylan Martin, 15, and Gauge 
Henderson, 16, face charges of vehicle burglary and theft. A two-year operation coordinated 
between the State Attorney’s Office and Fort Myers Police Department resulted in the arrest of 21 
men who authorities said were members of the Lake Boyz gang. The state attorney brought 
racketeering charges against all 21 men and said the mass arrests were the result of the creation of 
the Racketeering Gang Task Force. WZVN is committed to informing our viewers about issues 
impacting their safety. An independent report from the FREEH Group International Solutions 
discovers evidence of preferential treatment and integrity issues when interviewing officers at the 
Fort Myers Police Department. Robert O’Neil works with the FREEH Group. He says the 
department wanted the study to “zero in on the things that were not working right or the 
perception was they were not working right.”

Health & Medicine
The flu is hitting Southwest Florida hard this season. The latest information from the Florida 
Department of Health shows how the state is feeling when it comes to the virus. Lee County is in 
a moderate level of activity; it's the highest categorization seen in the state right now. Another 
map from the Department of Health shows the number of cases of the flu in Lee County is 
increasing. More than 200 people were tested and confirmed positive for the flu last week in the 
Lee Health system, according to the DOH in Lee County. For people who need to correct their 
vision, options usually include wearing glasses or contact lenses, there is a way to temporarily fix 
your eyesight while you sleep, without the worry of surgery. The Freedom Sight Method or 
"Ortho-K" lenses are a way for people to go without contacts or glasses, which does not require 
surgery.

Weather & the Environment
This quarter our team of meteorologists tracked severe weather as it hit Charlotte County. The 
National Weather Service confirmed two EF-1 tornados touched down in Charlotte County 
overnight. The NWS reports the wind reached 100 miles per hour and hit 0.2 miles outside 
of Punta Gorda. A total of 95 False Killer Whales, a type of dolphin, were stranded off the coast 
of Monroe County in South Florida, according to NOAA, the National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Administration. WZVN traveled to Porpoise Point in a remote area on the west side of Everglades 
National Park and north of Highland Beach. The dolphins, according to NOAA, can weigh about 
1,500 pounds and can be up to 20 feet long. The group says the animals are known to strand. In 
Collier County, a massive brush fire torched 7,500 acres and destroyed 4 homes. WZVN made 
sure our viewers were informed as deputies evacuated homes in the area. The Florida Forest 
Service says it saved 1,000 homes.

Community Service
This quarter WZVN was there as second graders visited the beach for the first time. The field trip 
was part of the Big Buddy, Little Buddy program. More than 80 second graders from Immokalee 
spent the day on Marco Island. The Buddy Day is a partnership with Hideaway Beach on Marco 
Island and the Guadalupe Center in Immokalee. With about two weeks to go until the Palmetto 
Ridge High School band leaves for the inauguration, they're still about $100,000 short of their 
fundraising goal. Principal Jon Bremseth said the band will go, but some who can't afford it may 
have to stay behind. While the band hasn't yet raised the $135,000 they were hoping for, they'll be 
kicking it up, playing all over the county this week to raise money to cut down costs. WZVN 
highlights a brand new $200 million children’s health facility that opened in South Lee County. 
The Golisano Children’s Hospital has 128 beds in the seven-story facility. It’s aimed at making 
kids feel like they are in a fun and safe space rather than a hospital.



Politics & Government
Date/Time: January 12, 6pm, 7pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Local Women March on Washington
Source: Local
Description: While many in Southwest Florida and the nation will celebrate, many are also 
concerned. About 800,000 people are expected to flock to Washington D.C., either to celebrate or 
protest the swearing in of our 45th president. Two big events will follow the inauguration. One 
will bring hundreds of thousands of women together to march on Washington, including some 
from Southwest Florida. The women involved told ABC7 they don't want the march and other 
demonstrations around the country to be anti- anything. Rather, they want to make sure women's 
issues - and their voices - are taken seriously by the new administration.

Date/Time: January 20
Duration: 8.5 hours
Title: Presidential Inauguration
Source: National
Description: ABC News provided wall-to-wall coverage of this year’s historic presidential 
inauguration. Donald Trump was sworn in as the United States’ 45th president. The families of 
President Trump and Vice President Mike Pence attended church at St. John’s Episcopal Church. 
President Trump then met with President and Mrs. Obama for tea and coffee at the White House. 
President Trump was sworn in at noon.

Date/Time: January 25, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Legislative Recess Bill
Source: Local
Description: Another bill is making its way through the Florida Legislature to make recess 
mandatory for elementary school students. If the measure is approved, it would require 20 
minutes of supervised free play each day. WZVN spoke with Cari Strauck who is a mother of two 
young children. Cari told us kids need a break from class so they can focus later in the school 
day. The Senate bill which is still in committee is aimed at making sure students have 20 minutes 
of recess every day. Public schools in Lee County offer recess for 15 minutes, but some parents 
say that's not enough. Charlotte County schools offer 15 minutes and Collier County elementary 
school students get 30 minutes.

Date/Time: February 3, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Visit Florida Fight
Source: Local
Description: The state agency that paid artist Pitbull $1 million to promote Florida beaches is 
under fire as some legislators want to get rid of the state’s economic development agency. At a 
job summit, Governor Rick Scott took time to say he plans to fight to keep Visit Florida and 
Enterprise Florida intact. Local tourism groups said abolishing the agencies could mean job loss 
and higher taxes for all of us. The Pitbull video cost $1.2 million, and the state wasn't 
forthcoming about the payout. Florida House Speaker Richard Corcoran and others want to 
abolish the agencies for the lavish spending.



Date/Time: February 6, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Alcohol Wall Coming Down
Source: Local
Description: Some Florida state lawmakers and retailers want to make it easier for customers to 
buy alcohol. Florida grocery stores currently can't sell hard liquor with beer and wine - they have 
to have a dividing wall. Companies like Walmart and Walgreens are calling for the wall to come 
down. It's called the separation law and has been on the books since 1935, following prohibition. 
It requires stores to have a wall between their food and liquor sales. Some say removing it makes 
alcohol easier for minors to get. Others argue it's outdated and inconvenient.

Date/Time: February 17, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: FGCU Students Rally Against Immigration Policy
Source: Local
Description: Dozens of students at Florida Gulf Cost University marched together to protest 
President Donald Trump's immigration policy. Protest organizer John Kauth told WZVN a simple 
message for the day is that equality is the most important thing for this country. Kauth said, “We 
have groups from all different walks of life. We're doing it for people who individually might not 
have their voices heard, but collectively we're going to try." Protesters marched through the 
college campus at times meeting opposition on their way to Cohen Hall, but their chanting 
overpowered those who opposed. One Trump supporter, sophomore Mike Hegewald, felt people 
need to give President Trump a chance. Hegewald says he thinks there needs to be a travel ban, 
but maybe one without such an extreme approach adding, “I think that not all the countries that he 
proposed a ban on and went through with. Definitely like Syria, Iraq.”

Date/Time: March 3, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Skateboard Helmet Law
Source: Local
Description: New legislation proposed in Tallahassee is aimed at keeping skateboarders safe.
Around 24 people died from skateboarding accidents every year. While state law required safety 
measures for bicyclists, those rules don't apply to our youngest skateboarders. State Rep. Richard 
Stark, of Weston, Florida, has introduced a house bill that would extend that requirement to 
skateboarders under 16. A website called "Skaters for Public Skateparks" has been tracking 
skateboard deaths for five years. They found the majority of deaths happen when skaters are hit 
by cars or are being towed behind a car. Some teens say that if the helmet requirement becomes 
law, they won't obey it.

Date/Time: March 7, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Religion in School Bill
Source: Local
Description: Some state lawmakers think prayer should be allowed in schools. WZVN informs 
our viewers regarding Senate Bill 436, it allows students time to pray in class. It would also allow 
them to wear religious jewelry and clothing. Carol Presement lives in Fort Myers and is opposed 
to the bill. She thinks it’s a slippery slope and says if people want to pray they should do it on 
their own time and not in schools. Attorney Scot Goldberg fears the law could place an undue 
burden on the teachers.



Date/Time: March 10, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Governor Scott AHCS
Source: Local
Description: Some Republicans are expressing their opposition to the new plan to repeal and 
replace the Affordable Care Act. Governor Rick Scott and Representative Francis Rooney are 
among those working to shape the new plan, which no longer offers lower prices, based on 
income. Instead, people get a tax credit to help you buy insurance. People won't be penalized at 
the end of the year for not having insurance, but if they go more than two months without 
insurance, companies can charge them 30% more when they try to buy it.
Republicans have mixed reaction to the new bill.

Economy & Local Development
Date/Time: January 16, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: NW Cape Power Lines
Source: Local
Description: Neighbors in northwest Cape Coral are voting on burying utility lines. The city 
wants to give residents the option to get rid of poles and take those lines underground. However, 
the cost is one of the biggest reasons why some neighbors are against the idea. Raymond Fisher 
says he doesn’t need underground power lines to give him the same electric he already has. 
Burying the lines will cost up to $7,600 per lot, plus connection costs. It's a price neighbors 
believe is too high for the project. In a letter sent with the ballot earlier this month, the city said 
the idea came about from public interest asking staff to look into an underground project.

Date/Time: January 17, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Braves Announcement
Source: Local
Description: A fifth major league baseball team is going to call Southwest Florida home for its 
spring training operations. The Atlanta Braves have ditched plans to build a new facility in other 
parts of Florida, deciding instead to build a stadium in the West Villages district of North Port. 
The team had been looking in Collier County, then in West Palm Beach before making its final 
decision. The Braves had been eyeing several cities in Florida to move spring training operations 
to from their current home in Orlando. The stadium would have cost $100 million to build in 
Collier County. Commissioners there decided a few weeks ago to nix negotiations with the team 
because of the cost.

Date/Time: January 26, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Fort Myers Downtown Towers
Source: Local
Description: WZVN is closely following plans to bring high-rise apartment and condo buildings 
to downtown Fort Myers. Some people are concerned about issues like environmental impact and 
height limits for the buildings. City council members developed the density plan after consulting 
with experts who determined they weren't using the full potential of the River District lots.
It begins with easing restrictions on how many units are allowed to be built per acre. As it stands, 
developments are typically limited to 35 units per acre, but those offering public amenities like 
parking and green space get as many as 70 units.  More units mean developers can afford to 
charge less per unit therefore giving affordable housing options.



Date/Time: February 3, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Workforce Housing Recommendations
Source: Local
Description: Cape Coral is working on providing more workforce housing in the city. More and 
more people are moving to the city, increasing the demand for rentals. The non-profit 
organization Cape Coral Housing Development Corporation hopes to sell about 10 of the 12 
homes it owns this year. The organization also hopes to help people with down payments outside 
of their program as well as home buyer education. The city conducted a study finding nearly 
1,500 rental housing options would be needed over the next five years. The city's five-year 
consolidated plan is focused on increasing access to affordable housing, like rehabbing projects 
and education services.

Date/Time: February 6, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Single Women Buying Homes
Source: Local
Description: Single women across the country are buying houses far more often than single men, 
WZVN investigated what the trends are in Southwest Florida. Mike Lombardo is the owner of 
Old Glory Realty in Cape Coral. He says single women are buying houses twice as much as 
single men. He said he definitely sees more women than men interested in buying a home and 
there are several reasons why. Lombardo said "one would be wealth-building. Obviously owning 
your own home is correlated with wealth. Another reason is single women often have more 
responsibilities than single men, and therefore they're buying the houses because they have all the 
responsibilities. Rising rent is another reason that was given." Seventeen percent of homebuyers 
last year were single women compared to 7% who were single men, and the gap between the 
sexes is growing, according to the National Association of Realtors. Valerie Bee, a sales associate 
at Premier Sotheby's International Realty, has been a Realtor in Naples for 15 years and said her 
clientele doesn't reflect the national numbers.

Date/Time: February 6, 7, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 8:00
Title: Harborside Hotel Designs Released
Source: Local
Description: Design plans for the new Harborside hotel in downtown Fort Myers were revealed. 
A project that for years many believed would never be complete is now well on its way. The 
Mainsail developers stressed that every aspect of the 225-room hotel was designed to compliment 
the River District look. The 12-story hotel will feature a garage built right into the Harborside 
Events Center, as well as restaurants and retail space. “It’s a landmark project for the city both in 
economic development and the user group,” said Councilman Michael Flanders of Ward 4.' Brian 
Check with the Mainsail design team gave the presentation in front of city council. Check has 
worked with Flanders to create a modern hotel unique to the autograph collection, but still 
complimentary of the River District.

Date/Time: March 13, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Collier Golf Courses
Source: Local
Description: Many people say Naples is struggling when it comes to affordable places to play a 
round of golf. For many people, a day on the golf course is the perfect way to spend time with 



family. Lynn Van Beneden, lives in Naples and wanted to take her brother golfing for the day but 
says she had a hard time finding any public course that could fit them in and was affordable. 
Collier County has hired a consulting firm to look at the possibility of opening a county-owned 
course that could fix the problem. Dan Sullivan with the Sports Council of Collier County says a 
public course would make golf more accessible and affordable. Collier County commissioners 
will decide if they want to move forward with a public course at Tuesday’s meeting.

Date/Time: March 14, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Bonita High Groundbreaking
Source: Local
Description: In Bonita Springs, the multi-million-dollar high school project is underway hoping 
to alleviate clogged schools. The school, however, has to cut back on its design to save money. 
There will be 400 fewer seats for students. The Bonita Springs High School Bull Sharks' new 
school will be at the corner of Shangri-La Road and Imperial Parkway. Some school board 
members are excited to get the project going while others say they should have stuck to their 
original plans. But the project is far from over as the school board found out it was almost $15 
million over budget due to construction inflation. In order to be diligent with taxpayer dollars, 
there are now changes to the original plan, which includes reducing the size of the building and 
cutting the number of student seats by 400.

Date/Time: March 17, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Project to Rebuild Naples Dock Over Budget
Source: Local
Description: A project to rebuild the Naples City Dock is more than $1 million over budget, but 
many people in town think the extra money is worth it. The plan is to tear it down this summer 
and rebuild the whole thing, but the project is a million and a half dollars over budget. Even with 
the $6.5 million price tag, locals agree that it's a necessary expense. Wendy Nicholson came 
down to go on a fishing trip with Dalis Fishing Charters. When she got here, she was surprised 
how rough the city dock looks. That's why the dock is going to be rebuilt. Originally, the rebuild 
was going to be paid for with the money the dock has earned over time. Now, the city is going to 
be lending the money to the dock and taxpayers may be paying for interest on the loan if the dock 
can't afford it. The work is expected to start in May. The new dock should be finished by 
December.

Crime & Personal Safety
Date/Time: January 10, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Lee Pedestrian Dangers
Source: Local
Description: A study finds roads in Lee County are among the worst in the country for 
pedestrians. "Dangerous by Design 2016" looks at the issue of pedestrians being injured or killed 
along busy metropolitan roads. This year's report ranks 104 metro areas in the country and 
calculates their Pedestrian Danger Index. Of the top 20 most dangerous metro areas, Florida has 9 
cities, with Fort Myers-Cape Coral taking number one. In Lee County, more than 200 pedestrians 
on average each year are injured and another 19 killed. That's more than the average number of 
13 people killed in 2014 nationwide. In the coming months, there are several ongoing widening 
projects that will include the addition of bicycle and pedestrian facilities, such as the addition of 



sidewalks and bike lanes on SR82. Other projects include adding pedestrian crosswalks between 
busy intersections along US 41.

Date/Time: January 19, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Operation Great Lakes
Source: Local
Description: A two-year operation coordinated between the State Attorney’s Office and Fort 
Myers Police Department resulted in the arrest of 21 men who authorities said were members of 
the Lake Boyz gang. The state attorney brought racketeering charges against all 21 men and said 
the mass arrests were the result of the creation of the Racketeering Gang Task Force. More than 
50 officers were involved from Fort Myers, U.S. Marshals, Lee County deputies, and the FBI. 
Law enforcement began the arrests around 4 a.m. Thursday with 11 men found in Lee County. 
State Attorney Steve Russell said they don’t use the RICO charge often. In most cases, it is used 
for organized crime.

Date/Time: January 23, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Cape Car Break-ins
Source: Local
Description: Two Cape Coral teen car burglars are facing multiple felony charges after police say 
they broke into several cars just blocks away from their own homes. Dylan Martin, 15, and Gauge 
Henderson, 16, face charges of vehicle burglary and theft. A few neighbors living along the street 
said they've seen past reports on the rash of car break-ins taking place in Cape Coral and all over 
the county. They began locking their car doors to avoid becoming victims.

Date/Time: February 10, 11, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 8:00
Title: Coach Sex Arrest Follow
Source: Local
Description: Disturbing details have been uncovered about a Cape Coral teacher and coach 
accused of having sex with a student. The Lee County Sheriff's Office released their report on the 
sexual assault allegations against Mariner High School teacher and boy’s basketball coach James 
Harris. According to the report, the 40-year-old had sex with a female student who is underage – 
either 16 or 17 years old. The two had sex multiple times, at both Harris' home and at the school. 
The report describes months of sexual encounters between Harris and the student.
The victim told deputies she and Harris started texting during the summer of 2016. The texts 
started out innocently but then turned sexual in nature. In the middle of November, the report 
states Harris texted the girl during the school day asking to see her. The relationship escalated and 
became physical. Harris remains in the Lee County Jail. A judge set his bond at $100,000. He is 
facing two sexual assault charges. If he bonds out, Harris is not supposed to have contact with the 
victim or minors in any form. He must also have a GPS device put on him before he is released.

Date/Time: February 6, 7pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Pill Mill Crackdown
Source: Local
Description: Amanda Jakubowski said she's suffering in silence, as a nationwide pain pill 
crackdown is leaving patients like herself struggling to find options for relief. For years, headlines 
have chronicled the rise and fallout of Florida's prescription painkiller addiction. But among the 
addiction rates, law enforcement crackdowns, and the subsequent rise of heroin use, there is 



another consequence that hasn't gotten as much attention. Chronic pain sufferers, who say they're 
still suffering and can't get help, feel as though they're slipping through the cracks. A never 
ending list of doctors offices and specialists brought up possible diagnoses of everything from 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome to gastric cancer, before finally revealing a devastating diagnosis: 
gastroparesis. It's a rare disease in which the stomach becomes paralyzed and unable to digest 
food. In some, gastroparesis is brought on by complications from diabetes, but for many patients, 
doctors don't know exactly what causes it. In either case, there is no cure. She has been to see 
three different pain management doctors in just the past four months. She recently underwent 
surgery at Cleveland Clinic to implant a pacemaker in her stomach in an effort to quell some of 
the nausea and vomiting brought on by gastroparesis. Meanwhile, she continues to struggle every 
day, still hoping for a pain management physician willing to take on her case in a system, she 
believes, is making it nearly impossible to get help.

Date/Time: February 13, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Riverdale HS Bomb Threats
Source: Local
Description: A Lee County high school faces three bomb scares four weeks. Lee County deputies 
track down one of the suspects. Deputies say 17-year-old Eugino Mojena was seen on the 
Riverdale High School’s surveillance dropping a note in a hallway around noon. A school 
principal found the note that read, “This place called Riverdale blows up at 12:30 to 12:34 run 
before it’s too late for the #wait.” Nita Hicks said “It's scary for us as grandparents because this 
kind of stuff didn't happen when our kids were in school. And it's really scary for the kids."
Mojena was arrested and charged for making the fake threat.

Date/Time: February 22, 23, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 10:00
Title: Freeh Report Released
Source: Local
Description: WZVN is committed to informing our viewers about issues impacting their safety. 
An independent report from the FREEH Group International Solutions discovers evidence of 
preferential treatment and integrity issues when interviewing officers at the Fort Myers Police 
Department. Robert O’Neil works with the FREEH Group. He says the department wanted the 
study to “zero in on the things that were not working right or the perception was they were not 
working right.” In a news conference, O'Neil claimed the city first approached them to find 
impediments to fighting violent crime in the Dunbar area. Chief Derrick Diggs says he's been 
active in his community engagement initiative to rebuild relationships between police and the 
community. Diggs adds that they are in discussions with the city to add substations in the Dunbar 
area, to help with response time and safety.

Date/Time: March 1, 2 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 8:00
Title: Cape Hostage Scam
Source: Local
Description: WZVN alerts our viewers about a terrifying scam in Cape Coral. The caller pretends 
to kidnap your loved one, but with a chilling twist. Scammers play audio in the background that 
sounds like your loved one is screaming and crying for help, which creates a dangerous trap for 
parents who would do anything to get their kids back. Cape police say a man got a call from an 
international number. The caller told the man he had his daughter in the woods and demanded 
money. In the background, the man said he could hear a female screaming, "Daddy help!" The 
FBI called the scheme "virtual kidnapping" and it's on the rise. In 2015, there were 180 



kidnappings reported in the United States – 38 of those turned out to be virtual. In 2016, out of 
114 kidnappings, 24 percent were just scammers using personal information found online to tug 
at your emotions.

Date/Time: March 14, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Child Fire Starters
Source: Local
Description: Wildfires are one of the biggest concerns in southwest Florida this quarter. In the last 
week, authorities found that two of them were started by children. WZVN found out parents may 
be held responsible for mistakes their kids make. Investigators said that kids are responsible for 
starting a fire in Golden Gate Estates.
Bryan Macedo lives on the street where the fire burned. Fortunately, firefighters were able save 
all the nearby homes. Investigators said kids did start the fire, but they haven't identified any 
suspects. If they find the culprits, they could be put in a diversion program and may even face 
charges. Their parents can also face charges if there is any type of property damage.

Date/Time: March 29, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: 2nd Report of Cape Coral Stranger Danger
Source: Local
Description: A second case of stranger danger has been reported in Cape Coral in a week, and 
WZVN investigates why police didn't alert the public. The witness told police a Hispanic man 
driving a brown SUV stopped and talked to a 13-year-old girl. The girl looked scared and tried to 
walk away from the man. When the witness tried to take a photo of the stranger, he sped away. 
Authorities believe he was trying to lure the girl into his car.
Neighbors said they were never told about it and they want answers, especially since that 
intersection is a school bus stop. A week prior, a little boy near the Sandoval community said a 
man approached him and asked to take his picture. The boy got away to safety. Police sent an 
alert about that incident, but not the most recent report. Police told WZVN alerts about these 
incidents are at the discretion of the watch commander or supervisor.

Health & Medicine
Date/Time: January 16, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Eye Disease & Child Smartphone Users
Source: Local
Description: Limiting a child's screen time can be tough for parents. Technology is a way of life 
becoming available to children at younger ages, in school and at home. Researchers from BMC 
Ophthalmology found symptoms of pediatric dry eye disease, like red and irritated eyes, are more 
common in children who spend more time in front of a screen and less time outdoors. Dry eye 
disease is a condition that occurs when eyes do not produce enough tears. When we stare at 
screens, we blink less, affecting our tear film, increasing the risk for dry eye.

Date/Time: January 23, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Thyroid Disorders
Source: Local
Description: You may not know you're living with a thyroid disorder.
The small butterfly-shaped gland on your neck could be to blame for fatigue, weight gain and 
miscarriages. Thyroid dysfunctions are missed in 70 percent of women and can lead to an array of 



problems. The symptoms of a thyroid disorder are vague and can mimic other conditions. Dr. 
Maria Compton, D.O., with Bayfront Health says people can blame the symptoms on menopause 
or people can blame it on depression. That's one reason why 60 percent of the 20 million 
Americans with a thyroid condition go untreated.

Date/Time: January 24, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Overnight Contact Lenses
Source: Local
Description: For people who need to correct their vision, options usually include wearing glasses 
or contact lenses, there is a way to temporarily fix your eyesight while you sleep, without the 
worry of surgery. The Freedom Sight Method or "Ortho-K" lenses are a way for people to go 
without contacts or glasses, which does not require surgery. The customized contacts are worn 
while you sleep, and like braces or a retainer, the lenses mold your eye during the night. When 
the patient wakes up, they can go without contacts or glasses all day, but it is a temporary fix. It 
can cost up to three times as much as regular contacts.

Date/Time: February 2, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Honey & Allergies
Source: Local
Description: Pollen forecasts for Southwest Florida are high right now. One of the most common 
theories is if that you eat local, raw honey, your seasonal allergy symptoms won't be as bad. 
"Local honey has what people believe is the local pollens from their area in the honey, and 
therefore if they expose themselves by ingesting a small amount of it every day, they can sort of 
immunize themselves against those pollens," said allergist Dr. Charles V. Klucka. But Klucka 
debunked this myth. If your allergies are acting up, he does recommend spending more time 
outdoors and taking over-the-counter allergy medication.

Date/Time: February 9, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Social Media & Eating Disorders
Source: Local
Description: More kids than ever before are dealing with eating disorders in the United States, 
and the problem is showing up much earlier, too. “I would notice that my thighs were a lot bigger 
than the other girls and my butt, and it made me really self-conscious," said Jenna Elgeo. Some 
call it "thinspiration," but for Jenna, it became a social media competition where "likes" were the 
prize. Jenna was finally super thin but far from happy. It was her rock bottom. She asked for 
professional help. Therapist Yaro Garcia sees it all the time.  "They start to perceive themselves 
as, 'I'm not good enough, I don't look that pretty,' or 'I'm too fat,'" Garcia explained.
She said the pictures of false perfection on social media are affecting self-esteem like we've never 
seen before.

Date/Time: February 13, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Flu in SWFL
Source: Local
Description: The flu is hitting Southwest Florida hard this season. The latest information from the 
Florida Department of Health shows how the state is feeling when it comes to the virus. Lee 
County is in a moderate level of activity; it's the highest categorization seen in the state right now. 
Another map from the Department of Health shows the number of cases of the flu in Lee County 



is increasing. More than 200 people were tested and confirmed positive for the flu last week in 
the Lee Health system, according to the DOH in Lee County. Nicole Szcezny is a mother trying 
anything to avoid the flu this season. She said “After every meal, before we eat, anytime we do 
anything.  We're constantly washing hands and not letting things touch the ground." A total of 15 
kids have died nationwide because of the virus, and three of them were in Florida. Doctors say it's 
not too late to get a flu shot, as the season hasn't fully peaked yet. They're also stressing you 
should go to the doctor if you have any symptoms of the flu.

Date/Time: March 1, 7pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Breast Cancer Tattoo
Source: Local
Description: WZVN learns tattoos are becoming popular for breast cancer survivors. We speak 
with Marie Benson who is a permanent makeup specialist. In addition to eyeliner, eyebrows, and 
lipstick, Benson also specializes in areola tattoos. She offers the service to breast cancer survivors 
for free. Benson won't see patients until they're cleared by a doctor. She said each tattoo is 
different, customized to each woman's body and skin tone. In the three years since she started in 
permanent makeup, she's helped more than a hundred survivors with areola tattoos.

Date/Time: March 30, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 3:00
Title: Medical Marijuana Regulation
Source: Local
Description: While it may be legal for patients to medically use marijuana in Florida, how they 
use it could be illegal. Although marijuana is still unavailable to most patients, lawmakers want to 
put more restrictions on the drug before it's available to more. Many voters who supported the use 
of medical marijuana say they feel duped after learning lawmakers want to regulate how patients 
take it. Some even said these new measures would create barriers for patients trying to get 
marijuana. House lawmakers don't want patients smoking it, vaping it, eating it or drinking it. 
Attorney John Morgan suggested suppositories may be the only means left to use marijuana if 
some lawmakers have their way. Lawmakers like Rep. Ray Rodrigues, R-Estero, say unless 
you're dying, you must have a doctor for 90 days before you even get marijuana.

Weather & the Environment
Date/Time: January 9, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Stone Crab Fisherman
Source: Local
Description: Southwest Florida stone crabbers said this is one of the worst seasons they 
remember. Not only do they struggle to catch crabs, but when they are captured, workers said 
they get paid minimally. Austin Johnson is a third generation stone crabber following in the 
footsteps of his father and grandfather, but he said this season is different than most. Johnson told 
WZVN, “I've never seen the whole riverbank nervous about not making it,” he said. “It's kind of 
scary.” When the crabbers come in, they're getting paid $8 a pound for medium crabs or $12 a 
pound for large crabs. Those same crabs are being sold at fish markets and restaurant for double 
or triple the price.

Date/Time: January 16, 17, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 10:00
Title: Beached Whales



Source: Local
Description: A total of 95 False Killer Whales, a type of dolphin, were stranded off the coast of 
Monroe County in South Florida, according to NOAA, the National Oceanic Atmospheric 
Administration. WZVN traveled to Porpoise Point in a remote area on the west side of Everglades 
National Park and north of Highland Beach. The dolphins, according to NOAA, can weigh about 
1,500 pounds and can be up to 20 feet long. The group says the animals are known to strand. A 
representative from NOAA described this as a rare occurrence and the largest mass stranding of 
False Killer Whales in Florida. The US Coast Guard flew over the area and spotted the dolphins 
late Saturday continuing efforts into Sunday. The team tried to herd the dolphins that were alive 
out further into the water but were not successful. They were scattered and spread out, not 
swimming in unison. Some were deeply embedded into mangroves.

Date/Time: January 26, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Cape Coral Water Crisis
Source: Local
Description: Cape Coral is running out of irrigation water. A combination of no rain and over-
watering of lawns is to blame. At the reclamation plant on Everest Parkway, 13.4 million gallons 
of reclaimed water can be treated every day and sent back out. The plant can also store 10 million 
gallons in its storage tank. Millions of gallons of wastewater go through five steps before going 
back out to your lawn. First, it's filtered, and large debris is taken out. Then organisms are added 
to the water to remove nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon. The water then is sent through a 
clarification cycle where even more debris is removed and then sent through a sand aquifer. The 
final step is treatment with chlorine and then sent out or stored. Right now, the facility is 
averaging 7.6 gallons a day, and at the Southwest plant, the same numbers. The city said the 
demand is much greater.

Date/Time: February 3, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 4:00
Title: Stump Pass Dredging
Source: Local
Description: Relief is on the way for some of the disappearing shoreline on Manasota Key. The 
long-awaited dredging project is about to begin at Stump Pass State Park. It's a welcome sight for 
many to see some of the first equipment trucks arrive Friday for the project. Jim Mischeff visits 
Manasota Key often. He says he supports anything to fix the erosion. Mischeff has been visiting 
Stump Pass for close to 10 years, and like others, he doesn't recognize it anymore. It's a bigger 
problem the further south you go where water washes right up against trees.  The near $5 million 
project will add a barrier of rocks just south of the key. This will stop sand from washing south. 
Many feel the high cost is worth it, especially if it can help save wildlife habitats.

Date/Time: February 7, 6pm, 11pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Cigarettes Discarded on Beaches
Source: Local
Description: A middle school student is asking the City of Naples to ban smoking on the beach. 
Sixth grader Havana Layton said her science fair project found 54 percent of litter on one beach 
was cigarette butts. Food wrappers and plastic bottles come in second and third. Studies show 
cigarette butts are the number one source of litter on beaches around the world. Many have had 
the same experience on Naples beaches but sixth grader Havana Layton wanted to do something 
about it. "This is our beach, and I don't think we should have cigarettes laying on the floor, like if 
I went to your house, would you want me throwing trash on your ground?"



Her winning science fair project looked at how much trash was on a portion of the beach and if 
"No Littering" signs would encourage people to throw things away. She found that "54% was all 
cigarettes and that's more than half of all the trash I found." While smoking may be legal on the 
beaches, littering isn't, and cigarette butts are the most common trash found across the globe. 
"The best solution would be to ban smoking from beaches overall," Layton said. That's 
complicated because the beaches are public. Mayor Bill Barnett is hoping to get approval from 
the state legislature to enforce a smoking ban passed by the city council in November banning 
smoking in city parks, playgrounds, athletic fields, and the pier.

Date/Time: February 15, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 5:00
Title: Dye into FM Creek
Source: Local
Description: A Fort Myers creek is still running red more than 24 hours after dye was spilled into 
it. A contractor used by Lee Health is responsible for dumping five gallons of the solution into a 
storm drain, which feeds into Manuels Branch Creek. "It's terrible, it's disgusting, it's unsightly, 
and it can't be good for you," said Dan Sheppard of Fort Myers. Lee Memorial Hospital said 
NALCO Water Treatment Company was using a mixture of 99.1% water and .050% copper 
sulfate to check for leaks in their cooling towers. A spokesperson for the company said the 
solution turns red when microbial bacteria is present. Still, neighbors are shocked by the color of 
the water. Brett Bever told us he’s lived behind the creek for 20 years. Bever is concerned for the 
wildlife. The City of Fort Myers is monitoring the situation. WZVN ran into a public works 
employee checking the water. He said the water is safe, and they haven't seen any fish kills.

Date/Time: March 5, 6:30pm, 11pm
Duration: 10:00
Title: Lehigh Acres Brush Fire
Source: Local
Description: This quarter WZVN alerted our viewers to several brush fires. Some of the fires 
forced families to evacuate their homes. WZVN provided team coverage when nearly 400 acres 
caught fire in Lehigh Acres. Seven homes were damaged when fires started near Calet Avenue 
South and Sally Avenue South. Lee County Sheriff’s deputies went door-to-door telling people to 
leave their homes. WZVN provided live cut-ins for our viewers as evacuations were taking place, 
so we could inform our viewers about potential danger in their neighborhood.

Date/Time: March 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
Duration: 12 hours
Title: Collier County Picayune Strand Fire
Source: Local
Description: In Collier County, a massive brush fire torched 7,500 acres and destroyed 4 homes. 
WZVN made sure our viewers were informed as deputies evacuated homes in the area. The 
Florida Forest Service says it saved 1,000 homes. We spoke with Laurence LeBuff after he 
returned to his destroyed home. He had lived on LeBuff Road for nearly 50 years and lost 
everything in the fire. He was thankful for the firefighters and the long hours they worked to 
make sure no other homes were lost.

Date/Time: March 14, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm
Duration: 10:00
Title: Punta Gorda Tornado Damage
Source: Local



Description: WZVN is proud to be home for Southwest Florida’s most accurate forecast. This 
quarter our team of meteorologists tracked severe weather as it hit Charlotte County. The 
National Weather Service confirmed two EF-1 tornados touched down in Charlotte County 
overnight. The NWS reports the wind reached 100 miles per hour and hit 0.2 miles outside 
of Punta Gorda. The other tornado started as a waterspout on the Intracoastal waterway racing in 
from the Gulf of Mexico before making landfall in Manasota Key. According to authorities, nine 
properties sustained damage as a result of the tornado. Victims we spoke to like Anneke Mander 
said she lost everything in the storm. But she’s thankful she and her family are ok.

Community Service
Date/Time: January 3, 4, 6pm, 11pm, 5am, 6am, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: PRHS Band Update
Source: Local
Description: With about two weeks to go until the Palmetto Ridge High School band leaves for 
the inauguration, they're still about $100,000 short of their fundraising goal. Principal Jon 
Bremseth said the band will go, but some who can't afford it may have to stay behind. While the 
band hasn't yet raised the $135,000 they were hoping for, they'll be kicking it up, playing all over 
the county this week to raise money to cut down costs. Band Director Annabelle Sarmiento said 
students are so excited that many came to school to practice during winter break. The trip will 
also give students, some who have never left Florida, a chance to visit museums and monuments 
in our nation's capital.

Date/Time: January 24, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Caloosa Rangers
Source: Local
Description: The Calusa Waterkeeper Alliance focuses on immediate response to water quality 
problems, like targeting pollution problems and testing for high concentrations of cyanobacteria, 
the maker of blue-green algae.  About 10 rangers will be trained to take in water samples, but the 
non-profit organization depends on you to keep a look out for anything suspicious "events" 
happening in the water. A fish kill is one example of an "event" where rangers will investigate the 
cause then send results to agencies, like the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission. 
The goal is to test the water regularly.

Date/Time: February 2, 6pm, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Reported Panther Sightings
Source: Local
Description: Florida Fish and Wildlife is asking people to be on the lookout for the endangered 
cats and report their sightings. They say the cooler temperatures are encouraging more people to 
explore the outdoors, making a panther sighting a possibility. Biologists are working to count and 
track the animals, especially since they've now been spotted north of the Caloosahatchee River. 
Golden Gate Estates residents like Martin Garille are used to bear sightings, but snapping a 
picture of a panther is more rare. FWC estimates there are fewer than 200 Florida panthers living 
in the wild. They're asking those lucky enough to capture the cat on camera to send the picture 
and location their way.

Date/Time: February 3, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Breastfeeding Rooms



Source: Local
Description: A Florida lawmaker wants big retail stores to provide women a space to breastfeed. 
Oftentimes mothers are forced to use a bathroom or go out to their cars for some privacy. State 
Senator Lauren Book filed a bill in Broward County that would require big retailers and shopping 
centers with more than 100 parking spots to have at least one designated breastfeeding area for 
mothers. As an expectant mom herself, Book said when it comes to providing places to 
breastfeed, the state of Florida has fallen short. The proposed breastfeeding room would have to 
have a door that can be locked, and a place to sit, separate from a restroom or dressing room. The 
goal is to provide a safe and sanitary place, something some local moms say is hard to find.

Date/Time: February 10, 9am
Duration: 5:00
Title: Wings of Freedom Tour
Source: Local
Description: WZVN’s AM Meteorologist Cody Murphy flies with Wings of Freedom. WZVN 
broadcast live from inside vintage planes at Page Field Airport. The Wings of Freedom tour 
honors World War II veterans. The purpose of the event is to educate guests on the history of the 
decades-old planes.

Date/Time: March 7, 9am
Duration: 2:00
Title: Boys and Girls Club Youth of the Year
Source: Local
Description: This quarter we reported on the 5th Annual Collier County Boys and Girls Club 
Youth of the Year Celebration. 21 of the areas brightest and best students will be honored for 
excellence in academics, leadership, and community service. 

Date/Time: March 20, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Buddy Day
Source: Local
Description: WZVN was there as second graders visited the beach for the first time. The field trip 
was part of the Big Buddy, Little Buddy program. More than 80 second graders from Immokalee 
spent the day on Marco Island. The Buddy Day is a partnership with Hideaway Beach on Marco 
Island and the Guadalupe Center in Immokalee.

Date/Time: March 31, 7pm
Duration: 2:00
Title: Golisano Children's Hospital Opens
Source: Local
Description: WZVN highlights a brand new $200 million children’s health facility that opened in 
South Lee County. The Golisano Children’s Hospital has 128 beds in the seven-story facility. It’s 
aimed at making kids feel like they are in a fun and safe space rather than a hospital. A total of 
400 specially trained pediatric nurses will be on hand along with 93 physicians and 38 advanced 
providers.



ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – First Quarter, 2017
WORLD NEWS NOW

Monday thru Friday 
   2:00 - 4:30 AM 

Comprised of thirty-minute segments, ABC's WORLD NEWS NOW, with co-anchors Kendis Gibson 
and Diane Macedo, offers up-to-date news coverage including a mixture of live and taped coverage 
of domestic and international news issues.

AMERICA THIS MORNING
Monday through Friday 
  4:00 - 7:00 AM 

                Kendis Gibson and Diane Macedo co-anchor this morning news program which provides viewers             
                with late-breaking national and international news, sports, weather and financial reports.  
                Featuring separate and distinct fifteen-minute segments, information about overnight events.

GOOD MORNING AMERICA
Monday through Friday 
7:00 - 9:00 AM

George Stephanopoulos, Robin Roberts and Michael Strahan provide viewers with timely news 
reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world 
leaders.

Saturday / Sunday
  8:00 – 9:00 AM

ABC News Correspondents Paula Faris and Dan Harris will co-anchor providing viewers with timely 
reports, informative features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world 
leaders.

ABC NEWS BRIEF
Monday through Friday
aprx. 2:58 - 3:00PM
This two-minute news capsule updates important news events of the day.

NOTE: As events warrant, ABC NEWS BRIEF may be expanded or re-scheduled, or an 
additional News Brief may be scheduled.

ABC WORLD NEWS TONIGHT WITH DAVID MUIR
Monday through Friday
  6:30-7:00PM  

ABC News Anchor David Muir keeps viewers informed about world news events in this half-hour 
news review

20/20
Monday through Friday
  10:01 - 11:00PM 
Informational News magazine combines hard-hitting investigative reports,
newsmaker interviews, compelling human interest and feature stories, and offers
viewers a chance to learn more about the world around them. ABC News Correspondents
David Muir and Elizabeth Vargas anchor 20/20.

NIGHTLINE
Monday through Friday
12:37AM - 1:06:30AM



Ju Ju Chang, Dan Harris and Byron Pitts co-anchor the program which provides
in-depth discussion of current events.  Effective December 18, 2014, Bryon Pitts 
joins as co-anchor.

NOTE: As news events warrant, ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE may be expanded.  Please
refer to the NIGHTLINE section for exact program times.

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SATURDAY
Cecilia Vega, Anchor (1st Quarter 2017)
Tom Llamas, Anchor (Effective February 2017)

Saturday
  6:00 - 6:30PM 

WORLD NEWS TONIGHT SUNDAY
Tom Llamas, Anchor
  Sunday 
    6:00 - 6:30PM

This half-hour news program reviews the day's major events from around the country and around 
the world on the weekend.  

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the preemption or rescheduling of various
news feeds.

THIS WEEK WITH GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS
Sunday
  9:00 – 10:00AM 

   
ABC News Correspondents George Stephanopoulos and Martha Raddatz co-anchor this 
news/interview program which focuses on the latest news events.  World leaders and policy 
makers participate in roundtable discussions.

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the pre-emption or re-scheduling of various
news feeds.

ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – First Quarter, 2017
20/20 
Friday, January 6, 2017
SCIENTOLOGY: A WAR WITHOUT GUNS
20/20 reports on former members of the Church of Scientology, including those who are crusading against it 
and others who still practice outside the Church. In a new interview, ABC News’ Dan Harris sits down with 
actress Leah Remini, who describes her fight against the Church, including her goal to have the organization 
lose its tax exempt status as a religion. The Church claims that the movement against it is a conspiracy led 
by a handful of people who spread lies for fame and money. 

Friday, January 13, 2017
20/20 SPEICAL EDITION: MY REALITY: A HIDDEN AMERICA
Millions of Americans are working harder than ever, but feel they are falling further behind. For so many the 
American Dream’s opportunities seem to have changed since the days when they were growing up.  What 
does it take to stay middle class today?  For more than a year, Diane Sawyer and a team traveled coast-to-
coast to explore issues of opportunity, income inequality, striving American works and community solutions in 
America.  ABC News reports.

Friday, January 20, 2017
20/20: THE INAUGURATION OF DONALD J. TRUMP
20/20 will feature more on the first family, including new First Lady Melania Trump and President-elect Trump’s 
children, and reports on what it’s like growing up in the White House and moving into presidential quarters. 
On Friday a special live edition of “20/20” will report on the highlights of Inauguration Day, Inauguration Day 



fashion, the supporters traveling from across America to witness history and live coverage inside the Inaugural 
balls.

Friday, January 27, 2017
MARY TYLER MOORE: AFTER ALL
20/20 remembers the life and legacy of Emmy Award-winning and Oscar-nominated actress Mary Tyler 
Moore, who passed away Wednesday. In Friday night’s special, anchored by David Muir and Elizabeth 
Vargas, viewers will hear from those who knew Moore best. The hour also features Barbara Walters’ classic 
interviews with the actress herself from the ABC News archives.

Friday, February 3, 2017
LOST AT SEA
ABC News Correspondent Linzie Janis speaks exclusively to Nathan Carman about his rescue from the ill-
fated fishing trip that claimed his mother’s life. Nathan claims it was an accident that sunk his fishing boat, but 
authorities are still investigating the circumstances of her disappearance on September 17, 2016. Nathan and 
his mother, Linda, left a Rhode Island marina sailing far out to sea to fish for tuna. When they did not return, 
the Coast Guard sent out a search team. Seven days later a freighter rescued Nathan from a small life raft, 
but Linda was nowhere to be found. 20/20 reports.

Friday, February 10, 2017
ANNA NICOLE
Ten years after her sudden death “20/20” remembers Playboy model and reality television star Anna Nicole 
Smith, revealing new information about her glamorous and mysterious life. Correspondent Deborah Roberts 
sits down with Larry Birkhead, Anna Nicole’s ex-boyfriend, in a new interview about raising their daughter, 
Dannielynn Birkhead.  The hour features exclusive content with Dannielynn, including a conversation between 
Roberts and her.

Friday, February 17, 2017
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW: LEANNA TAYLOR
In an exclusive interview, Amy Robach speaks with Leanna Taylor about the tragic death of her 22-month-old 
son Cooper Harris in a hot car.  On a routine day when, her now ex-husband, Justin Ross Harris drove to 
work, he left him in the car instead of dropping Cooper at daycare.  Detectives questioned whether this was a 
tragic accident or deliberate crime.  However, Leanna’s defense of her husband were scrutinized, causing 
police to question her possible involvement, but she was never charged.  Ross was found guilty of multiple 
charges and sentenced to life in prison.  Leanna plans to raise awareness about hot car deaths, hoping to 
stop them from happening.

Friday, February 24, 2017
SHARK TANK: THE ROAD TO $100 MILLION
Since 2009, more than 600 entrepreneurs have pitched their businesses in the Tank in hopes that they will be 
closer to attaining the American Dream. “Shark Tank” has given people from all walks of life the opportunity 
to secure business deals that could make them millionaires.  In this special episode featuring millennial 
entrepreneurs, one will make the deal that takes the award-winning “Shark Tank” across the $100 million 
threshold of deals made in the Tank.

Friday, March 10, 2017
A BOY NAMED LUCAS
ABC News Chief Investigative Correspondent Brian Ross and the ABC News investigative team follow the 
journey of 16-year-old gay teen Lucas Greenfield, who was sent by his mother to a series of Christian-run 
youth camps in Alabama that practice so-called “gay conversion therapy” for teens, where Lucas says beatings 
were commonplace.

Around the country the issue of “gay conversion therapy” remains highly controversial, with five states now 
making it illegal for a licensed mental health care practitioner to practice. However, the “20/20” investigation 
found teenagers being sent too often to secretive, Christian-run residential youth camps across the country 
that claim they can change the declared sexual orientation of their children.

Friday, March 24, 2017
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW: NOURA JACKSON
Did a Memphis teen murder her mother, or was she falsely accused? Eleven years after being sent to prison 
for her mother’s murder, Jennifer Jackson, Noura Jackson is now free. In an exclusive post-prison network 



interview, Noura—who maintains her innocence— tells ABC News’ John Quinones about finding her mother’s 
body, her trial.

ABC NEWS SPECIALS - First Quarter, 2017
Saturday, January 7, 2017
TRUTH AND LIES: THE MENEDEZ BROTHERS – AMERICAN SONS, AMERICAN MURDERERS
ABC will air an unprecedented two-hour documentary special on the Beverly Hills crime that shook a 
generation. A Hollywood movie executive and his wife, were brutally slain in their Spanish-style mansion. Even 
though the murders were initially and inaccurately blamed on a mafia hit, it turned out the all-American 
Menendez family was far from perfect. After suspicious, costly spending following the double homicide and a 
confession to a psychologist, Lyle and Erik Menendez, the heirs of the wealthy couple, were arrested and 
charged with the grisly murder of their parents. After more than 27 years, Lyle speaks from prison on what he 
thinks now in this television event.

Tuesday, January 10, 2017
PRESIDENT OBAMA’S FAREWELL ADDRESS
President Barack Obama, in a farewell address, speaks to the nation about his 8 year term Presidency, his 
administration and policies, and the pending transition for the future President-Elect, Donald Trump.

Thursday, January 19, 2017
AMERICA’S NEW FIRST FAMILY: THE TRUMPS GO TO WASHINGTON
This one-hour special features Elizabeth Vargas’ exclusive interview with Donald J. Trump Jr. and a joint 
interview with Eric and Lara Trump about the criticism from ethics experts that their father’s plan to leave his 
business in their care doesn’t go far enough to deal with perceived conflicts of interests, their father’s tone 
during the election and on Twitter and whether the American people can expect a different Donald Trump 
once he becomes President.  Correspondent Deborah Roberts has the exclusive interview with Ivanka Trump 
on her platform and if she will act as First Lady.

Wednesday, January 25, 2017
PRESIDENT TRUMP:  THE FIRST INTERVIEW
President Donald Trump will do first interview with “World News Tonight” Anchor David Muir since taking the 
oath of office to become the 45th president of the United States.

Tuesday, February 28, 2017
PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP’S ADDRESS TO CONGRESS
In his first as President of the United States, President Trump gives his first speech to Congress.

Thursday, March 2, 2017
WHEN WE RISE: THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE STORY
This documentary takes a look at the people behind the story and mini-series event which chronicles the real-
life personal and political struggles, set-backs and triumphs of a diverse family of LGBT men and women who 
helped pioneer one of the last legs of the U.S. Civil Rights movement.

Friday, March 17, 2017
TRUTH AND LIES: THE FAMILY MANSON
ABC’s new retelling of Charles Manson will include never-before-seen video from ABC News’ interviews with 
Manson in his last network television interview from prison and former cult members Leslie Van Houten and 
Patricia Krenwinkel. The documentary will revisit the crime scene footage and feature new interviews from law 
enforcement, first responders and production crew who met Manson during his final TV interview.

Friday, March 31, 2017
STRANDED
Stranded in the desert. No cell phone reception. No gas in her car. Cut off from the rest of the world for five 
days – how did she survive? On March 12, 2017, Amber Vanhecke followed her GPS down a primitive road, 
but then lost service, suddenly turning her spring break trip to the Grand Canyon into a nightmare. She spent 
119 hours isolated in the desert before a rescue team was able to locate her. ABC News Correspondent Matt 
Gutman reports.



ABC NEWS SPECIAL REPORTS - First Quarter, 2017

DATE START END LENGTH TOPIC

Friday, January 6, 2017 1:21:57 PM - 1:28:51 PM 0:06:54 Shooting in Fort Lauderdale

Friday, January 6, 2017 1:50:18 PM - 4:00:00 PM 2:09:42 Further Coverage on the 
Shooting in Fort Lauderdale

Tuesday, January 10, 
2017

9:00:00 PM - 10:00:00 PM 1:00:00 ABC News Special: President 
Obama's Farewell Address

Wednesday, January 11, 
2017

11:00:04 AM - 12:29:54 PM 1:29:50 President-elect Trump News 
Conference

Wednesday, January 18, 
2017

2:22:56 PM - 3:25:57 PM 1:03:01 President Obama's Final Press 
Conference

Thursday, January 19, 
2017

6:07:55 PM - 6:16:52 PM 0:08:57 President-elect Trump's Welcome 
Celebration at the Lincoln 
Memorial

Friday, January 20, 2017 7:00:00 AM - 11:00:00 AM 4:00:00 A Special Edition of Good 
Morning America

Friday, January 20, 2017 11:00:00 AM - 6:00:04 PM 7:00:04 ABC News Inauguration 2017

Monday, January 23, 
2017

1:42:59 PM - 2:25:46 PM 0:42:47 White House Press Conference

Wednesday, January 25, 
2017

12:29:50 PM - 12:33:24 PM 0:03:34 David Muir's Interview with 
President Trump

Wednesday, January 25, 
2017

2:43:35 PM - 2:48:00 PM 0:04:25 The Passing of Mary Tyler Moore

Friday, January 27, 2017 1:11:19 PM - 1:37:07 PM 0:25:48 Press Conference Between 
President Trump and British 
Prime Minister Theresa May

Tuesday, January 31, 
2017

8:00:00 PM - 8:17:46 PM 0:17:46 President Trump's Supreme 
Court Nominee Announcement

Thursday, February 9, 
2017

6:15:27 PM - 6:19:41 PM 0:04:14 Appeals Court Ruling on 
President Trump's Travel Ban

Monday, February 13, 
2017

2:10:21 PM - 2:44:28 PM 0:34:07 Press Conference with President 
Trump and Canada Prime 
Minister Trudeau

Tuesday, February 14, 
2017

1:15:29 PM - 1:54:57 PM 0:39:28 Press Conference Regarding the 
Resignation of National Security 
Advisor Flynn



Wednesday, February 15, 
2017

12:15:32 PM - 12:49:31 PM 0:33:59 Press Conference with President 
Trump and Israeli Prime Minister 
Netanyahu

Thursday, February 16, 
2017

12:55:15 PM - 2:19:24 PM 1:24:09 President Trump Press 
Conference

Tuesday, February 28, 
2017

9:00:00 PM - 11:00:00 PM 2:00:00 ABC News President Donald 
Trump's Address to Congress 
and the Democratic Response

Thursday, March 2, 2017 4:05:52 PM - 4:24:33 PM 0:18:41 Jeff Sessions News Conference
Friday, March 17, 2017 2:16:39 PM - 2:40:02 PM 0:23:23 Trump/Merkel Press Conference 

Q&A

Monday, March 20, 2017 10:23:03 AM - 10:59:59 AM 0:36:56 FBI Director James Comey's 
Testimony to the House 
Intelligence Committee Part 1

Monday, March 20, 2017 11:02:12 AM - 11:08:07 AM 0:05:55 FBI Director James Comey's 
Testimony to the House 
Intelligence Committee Part 2

Wednesday, March 22, 
2017

11:17:33 AM - 11:22:32 AM 0:04:59 London Terror Attack

Wednesday, March 22, 
2017

12:01:00 PM - 12:10:38 PM 0:09:38 London Terror Attack Update

Wednesday, March 22, 
2017

12:44:28 PM - 1:00:05 PM 0:15:37 London Terror Attack Second 
Update

Friday, March 24, 2017 3:38:49 PM - 3:43:10 PM 0:04:21 Health Care Bill Vote 
Postponement

Friday, March 24, 2017 4:09:43 PM - 4:28:33 PM 0:18:50 Paul Ryan Statement
Friday, March 24, 2017 4:42:17 PM - 4:59:54 PM 0:17:37 President Trump's Comments on 

Pulled Health Care Bill

THIS WEEK - First Quarter, 2017
Sunday, January 1, 2017
Guests:

• Sean Spicer 
Incoming White House Press Secretary and Communications Director

• Rep. Adam Schiff 
(D) California
Ranking Member, Intelligence Committee

• Donna Brazile
Chair, Democratic National Committee

• Newt Gingrich
Former House Speaker
Author, “Treason”

• Steve Inskeep 
Host, NPR Morning Edition 

• Karine Jean-Pierre



Senior Adviser and National Spokesperson, Moveon.org
• Kevin Madden

Republican Strategist
Partner, Hamilton Place Strategies

Topics:
• 2016 Election Review
• Inauguration Day
• 2017 Predictions

Sunday, January 8, 2017
• Final Interview with President Barack Obama at the White House

Sunday, January 15, 2017
Guests:

• Reince Priebus
Incoming White House Chief of Staff
Chair, Republican National Committee 

• Sen. Bernie Sanders
(I) Vermont
(D) Former Presidential Candidate

• Rep. Jason Chaffetz
(R) Utah
Chair, Oversight & Government Reform Committee

• Norman Eisen
Former Obama Chief Ethics Lawyer
Visiting Fellow, Brookings Institution 
Chair, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington

• Richard Painter
Former George W. Bush Chief Ethics Lawyer
Professor, University of Minnesota Law School
Vice Chair, Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington

• Cornell Belcher
Democratic Pollster
Author, “A Black Man in the White House”

• Sara Fagen
Republican Strategist
CNBC Contributor 

• Katrina vanden Heuvel
Editor and Publisher, The Nation
Columnist, WashingtonPost.com

Topics:
• President-Elect Donald Trump’s Inauguration

Sunday, January 22, 2017
Guests:

• Kellyanne Conway
Counselor to the President

• Sen. John McCain
(R) Arizona
Chair, Armed Services Committee

• Sen. Chuck Schumer
(D) New York
Senate Minority Leader

• Alex Castellanos
Republican Strategist
Chair, Purple Strategies

• Stephanie Cutter
Democratic Strategist
Obama 2012 Deputy Campaign Manager

Topics:
• After the Inauguration: President Trump and Administration



Sunday, January 29, 2017
Guests:

• Sean Spicer
White House Press Secretary

• Sen. Mitch McConnell
Senate Majority Leader
(R) Kentucky

• Robert Gates
Former Defense Secretary
Former CIA Director
Author, “A Passion for Leadership”

• Dan Balz
Chief Correspondent, The Washington Post

• Audie Cornish
Co-host, NPR’s “All Things Considered”

Topics:
• President Trump’s First Week

Sunday, February 5, 2017
Guests:

• Vice President Mike Pence
• Sen. Amy Klobuchar

(D) Minnesota 
(D) Judiciary Committee

• Sen. Ben Sasse
(R) Nebraska 
(R) Judiciary Committee

• Rep. Andre Carson 
(D) Indiana 

• Rep. Tom Cole
(R) Oklahoma

• Sara Fagen
Republican Strategist
CNBC Contributor 

• Jennifer Palmieri 
Fmr. Communications Director, Hillary for America
Fmr. Obama White House Communications Director

Topics:
• President Donald Trump’s 2nd Week in Office
• President Donald Trump’s Cabinet Picks

Sunday, February 12, 2017
Guests:

• Stephen Miller
White House Senior Policy Advisor

• Bob Ferguson
(D) Washington State Attorney General 

• Rep. Elijah Cummings
(D) Maryland
Ranking Member, Oversight Committee

• Rich Lowry
Editor, National Review

• Grover Norquist
President, Americans for Tax Reform

• Jamal Simmons
Democratic Strategist
Principal, The Raben Group 

• Katrina vanden Heuvel
Editor and Publisher, The Nation
Columnist, WashingtonPost.com

Topics:



• President Donald Trump’s Temporary Travel Ban

Sunday, February 19, 2017
Guests:

• Vice Admiral Robert Harward 
Former Deputy Commander, U.S. Central Command
U.S. Navy SEAL (Ret.) 
ABC News Contributor

• Corey Lewandowski
Former Trump Campaign Manager 

• Robby Mook
Former Clinton Campaign Manager

• Sen. Rand Paul, MD
(R) Kentucky 
Foreign Relations Committee
Homeland Security & Governmental Affairs Committee

• Rep. Adam Schiff
(D) California
Ranking Member, Intelligence Committee

Topics:
• President’s Trump First Month in Office

Sunday, February 26, 2017
Guests:

• Nancy Pelosi
House Democratic Leader
(D) California

• Sarah Huckabee Sanders
White House Principal Deputy Press Secretary

• Rep. Jim Jordan
Founder, House Freedom Caucus
(R) Ohio

• Tom Perez
Chair, Democratic National Committee

• Stephanie Cutter
Democratic Strategist
Obama 2012 Deputy Campaign Manager

• Amy Holmes
Political Analyst, Rasmussen Reports

• Robert Reich
Former Clinton Labor Secretary
Professor, University of California, Berkeley

• David Remnick
Editor, The New Yorker

• Matt Schlapp
Chair, American Conservative Union

Topics:
• President Trump’s Address to a Joint Session of Congress

Sunday, March 5, 2017
Guests:

• Sarah Huckabee Sanders
White House Principal Deputy Press Secretary

• Josh Earnest
Former Obama Press Secretary

• Sen. Al Franken
(D) Minnesota
(D) Judiciary Committee

• Michael Mukasey 
Former Bush Attorney General 

• Dan Balz



Chief Correspondent, The Washington Post
• Jennifer Jacobs

National Political Reporter, Bloomberg Politics
Topics:

• President Trump’s Wiretapping Accusations

Sunday, March 12, 2017
Guests:

• Mick Mulvaney
Director, White House Office of Management and Budget

• Sen. Tom Cotton
Member, Senate Intelligence Committee
(R) Arkansas

• Rep. Adam Schiff
Ranking Member, House Intelligence Committee
(D) California

• Rep. Elijah Cummings
Ranking Member, House Oversight Committee
(D) Maryland

• Rich Lowry
Editor, National Review

• Jamal Simmons
Democratic Strategist
Principal, The Raben Group 

• Katrina vanden Heuvel
Editor and Publisher, The Nation
Columnist, WashingtonPost.com

Topics:
• This Week’s Politics

Sunday, March 19, 2017
Guests:

• Tom Price
Secretary of Health and Human Services

• Sen. Rand Paul, MD
(R) Kentucky
Foreign Relations Committee
Homeland Security Committee

• Rep. Joaquin Castro
(D) Texas
Intelligence Committee
Foreign Affairs Committee

• Rep. Will Hurd
(R) Texas
Intelligence Committee
Homeland Security Committee

• Christopher Ruddy
CEO, Newsmax Media

• Sara Fagen
Republican Strategist
CNBC Contributor

 
• Maggie Haberman

The New York Times
CNN Political Analyst

• Roland Martin
Host and Managing Editor, News One Now

Topics:
• Republican Health Care Plan
• Allegation & Russia Investigation

Sunday, March 26, 2017



Guests:
• Sen. Chuck Schumer

Senate Minority Leader 
(D) New York

• Rep. Mark Meadows
Chair, House Freedom Caucus
(R) North Carolina

• Scott Pruitt
Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency

• Roger Stone
Former Trump Campaign Adviser
Author, “The Making of the President 2016: How Donald Trump Orchestrated a Revolution”

• Alex Castellanos
Republican Strategist
Chair, Purple Strategies

• Maggie Haberman
The New York Times
CNN Political Analyst

Topics:
• Health Care Bill
• This Week’s Politics

NIGHTLINE – First Quarter, 2017
Monday, January 2, 2017

• Diva Disaster: Mariah Carey
• Competitive Pole Dancing
• A Little Taste

Tuesday, January 3, 2017
• Off the Rails: Impersonating a Transit Worker
• The Fisher Sisters
• Janet Jackson

Wednesday, January 4, 2017
• Fighting Fentanyl
• Special Effects Jedi
• Keeping Up with the Kids

Thursday, January 5, 2017
• The Menendez Brothers

Friday, January 6, 2017
• Airport Horror
• Michelle Obama’s Elegant Exit
• Funny at Funeral?

Monday, January 9, 2017
• Kardashian Robbers
• “Bright Lights” – Debbie Reynolds & Carrie Fisher
• Advisor-In-Law Jared Kushner

Tuesday, January 10, 2017
• The Obama Legacy
• “Black-Ish”
• McMarriage

Wednesday, January 11, 2017
• President Elect Trump Lashes Out
• Winning Again?
• “Beauty and the Beast”

Thursday, January 12, 2017



• A Special Edition of Nightline: Daughters for Sale

Friday, January 13, 2017
• A Hidden America
• Twins Reunited
• Sneak Peek

Monday, January 16, 2017
• Words and Action
• Remembering the Dream
• Fantasy Wedding

Tuesday, January 17, 2017
• Commander-In-Tweet
• Golden Girl
• Inaugural Baller

Wednesday, January 18, 2017
• Trump Love
• Kidnapped at Birth
• Lady’s Night-Gaga

Thursday, January 19, 2017
• Trump Inauguration
• First Daughter
• Inauguration Confidential

Friday, January 20, 2017
• A Special Edition of Nightline:  The Inauguration of Donald J. Trump

Monday, January 23, 2017
• A Special Edition of Nightline: Inside 30: The First Days

Tuesday, January 24, 2017
• Hypnotized to Victimized
• Insta-Thor
• Twice the Mice

Wednesday, January 25, 2017
• The White House Interview
• May Tyler Moore

Thursday, January 26, 2017
• Oprah’s Girls
• SCANDAL Kerry Washington
• Balancing Baby

Friday, January 27, 2017
• The March for Life
• SISTER WIVES
• Mary Tyler Moore

Monday, January 30, 2017
• A Special Edition of Nightline: Inside 30: The Travel Ban

Tuesday, January 31, 2017
• Inside 30 – Supreme Court Pick
• “Brave Wilderness”
• The First “Bachelorette”

Wednesday, February 1, 2017



• Border Vigilantes
• “Hugs Not Walls”
• Bey-Bies

Thursday, February 2, 2017
• Provoking Protest
• New Man?
• Perfect Illusion?

Friday, February 3, 2017
• Was It Murder
• Home Run
• GaGa Gearing Up

Monday, February 6, 2017
• A Break in the Case
• A Voice for the Vulnerable
• Super Bowl Secrets

Tuesday, February 7, 2017
• Off-Road Accident
• Sir Kicks-A-Lot?
• Rosie the Mimicker

Wednesday, February 8, 2017
• Trump and the Truth
• Basking in “Moonlight”
• The Brinkley Bunch

Thursday, February 9, 2017
• Meet Your Match
• “13th”
• Double Feature

Friday, February 10, 2017
• Anna Nicole Smith
• A Total Mind Dunk
• Newsies

Monday, February 13, 2017
• Breaking News: Michael Flynn Resignation
• Water Park Nightmare
• Making Metal
• Pitch Perfect?

Tuesday, February 14, 2017
• A Special Edition of Nightline: Venezuela – Descent Into Chaos

Wednesday, February 15, 2017
• Trump – Red Flags
• Mermania 
• So It’s Come to Diss!

Thursday, February 16, 2017
• Beat the Press
• “This is Everything”
• Mariah’s Revenge

Friday, February 17, 2017
• Psychic Detective 
• “Britney Ever After”
• Twin Chic



Monday, February 20, 2017
• Oscar Buzz
• Going Gosling
• Oscars So Political?

Tuesday, February 21, 2017
• Revealing Their Pain
• Where the Buffalo Roam!
• Behind the Bachelor Pad

Wednesday, February 22, 2017
• Final Stand
• Oscar Anticipation
• Who Dunnit?

Thursday, February 23, 2017
• American Nightmare
• Tank Sinatra
• Cat and House

Friday, February 24, 2017
• Break in the Case: A Beauty Queen Gone Missing
• Planet Earth II
• Inside the Oscars

Monday, February 27, 2017
• Oscars So Twice
• Health Care in the Heartland
• Seeing Stars

Tuesday, February 28, 2017
• Presidential Trump
• Hustle and Heart
• Giving Voice

Wednesday, March 1, 2017
• Love After Loss
• Rising Up
• Fired From the Oscars

Thursday, March 2, 2017
• Vanished
• Knockout Workout
• Best Formers Forever

Friday, March 3, 2017
• Battle for Braelyn
• Get Out
• What Are You Greatful For?
• Best Formers Forever
•

Monday, March 6, 2017
• The Wire
• Gone Guru
• The Jackson Tribe

Tuesday, March 7, 2017
• Kalief Browder
• Tween Idol
• Judge GAGA



Wednesday, March 8, 2017
• A Special Edition of Nightline: Girls Sold: Breaking the Cycle

Thursday, March 9, 2017
• Killer on the Loose
• Pandora Rocks
• The Notorious B.I.G.

Friday, March 10, 2017
• Pray Away the Gay?
• Beauty and the Beast
• Buffy Forever

Monday, March 13, 2017
• The Final Rose
• Porn to the Pulpit
• Fight at the Museum

Tuesday, March 14, 2017
• Underground Railroad
• On the Hunt- Skunk Ape
• “Feud” Bette Davis & Joan Crawford

Wednesday, March 15, 2017
• A Special Edition of Nightline: Face to Face: Finding My Father

Thursday, March 16, 2017
• Reliving a Nightmare
• Marriage 2.0
• Return of “Roseanne”

Friday, March 17, 2017
• The Family Manson
• Snow Guts, Snow Glory
• Impossible Burger

Monday, March 20, 2017
• A Special Edition of Nightline:  The Russia Investigation

Tuesday, March 21, 2017
• Beautiful & Brave
• Getting “Tanked” 
• “The First Love Story”

Wednesday, March 22, 2017
• London Attack
• Desperate Search
• Wrongfully Detained
• “Straight Outta Oz”

Thursday, March 23, 2017
• Marry Me
• Road to Stardom
• Puppy Love

Friday, March 24, 2017
• Hitman for Hire
• Up to their Necks
• Hot Mama

Monday, March 27, 2017
• What Happened in Vegas?



• Making of Erika Jayne
• Back-Words?

Tuesday, March 28, 2017
• Extreme Detox
• “The Boss Baby”
• Body Shaming

Wednesday, March 29, 2017
• Taking A Stand
• Change Your Brain
• “It” is Back!

Thursday, March 30, 2017
• The Getaway Driver
• Dr. Miami
• Burgers Over Buns

Friday, March 31, 2017
• Stranded
• Call of the Lemur
• “Big Little Lies”


